APPENDIX 20
LATIN AMERICA REPORT October 2018
After last CB Meeting I got in contact with the whole group again and tried to get
more and updated information specially about the situation in the no-registered
countries. We can add now a new emerging country with a very good an
impressive work lead by Swiss collaboration: Ecuador.
Also added a “preview” of who will come to Prague for the assembly and be
able to prepare a meeting with all there.
 Colombia - Jose Fernando Gómez
Growing up but still only a registered Club. The one in Bucaramanga mi
ciudad, pero seguimos avanzando en la promoción del deporte en t, but
continuing promotions in three regions: La Guajira, North of Santander
and Bogotá: There is a group of Swedish playing on Saturdays in
Bogotá. They work with the Swedish Embassy in Colombia and they will
probably get involved in some projects with the locals.
Facebook site: https://www.facebook.com/floorball.colombia/
 CHILE - Felipe Quiroz There´s a group playing every Saturday for the last 15 years. Not organized
as Federation. As far as they know they are the only club in Chile.
Facebook: https://web.facebook.com/groups/26432321836/?ref=group_heade
r
 DOMINICAN REPUBLIC - Prof. Osvaldo Cabrera Working at a school as PE teacher with a small group of around 18 players. Like
to come in December to GA in Prague.
 VENEZUELA - Alejandro Russo-Menmdoza Still developing activities but no more direct information from here. Two
persosn will come representating Venezuela to the GA in Prague.
 ARGENTINA - Gloria Manriquez Coming to Spain in December; we will have a meeting in Madrid.
 ECUADOR - Jonathan Pazmiño
 Coordinación Nacional de Floorball de Ecuador.
There are aprox 30 teams in Ecuador in these cities: Esmeraldas, Quito,
Cayambe, Guayaquil and Atuntaqui.
The number of players is around 500 with 30 certified coaches by Unihockey
fur Strassekinder, this ist he organization that provides floorball stuff to all of
them.

Working in the city of Quito in parks and schools pormoting floorball, in
Esmeraldas and Cayambe working with low level social groups and bringing the
sport to them.
Working in how to get recognition as a Federation.
Needs: there are lots of ways to help them; documents, videos for coaches and
referees..., guiding lines on how to aproach tot he authorities to get the
recognition and also creating a plan of develope and porjects.
 Brazil – Rafael Pasqua
They have already finished the edition of the video “Technique and
Tactics” with the supervision of IFF Office with soundtrack in
Portuguesse.
Mr. Adriano Serafim has confirmed his assistance to the GA in Prague.
No more news from others during this period.
DOCUMENTS in SPANISH
Rules of the Game (edition 2014)
Changes in the Rules of the Game (edition 2014)
Match Record
Floorball Points Master
Basic referee Education Material
Learn, Start and Play
Floorball Youth Start Up Kit
IFF School Curriculum & Street/Urban Floorball3+
Rules of the Game (edition 2018)
Changes in the Rules of the Game (edition 2018)
Some PPT for education of coaches and referees
DOCUMENTS in PORTUGUESSE
Rules of the Game (edition 2018)
Video Technique and Tactics part 1

